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TRICK OR TREAT
Design by: bucharoo (1 Project)
About me: I live in the m iddle of a tree farm .
I've raised 2 children and am enjoying
grandparenthood. Love to create. I enjoy
scrapping projects, crochet, sewing, just about
anything craft related.

Project skill level: easy
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Halloween Holiday Layouts

Scrapbook Layouts
A scrapbook page using the Create a Critter 2 sneak
preview . can't w ait to see the w hole cartridge! The sneak
peek is adorable. It w as hard narrow ing dow n w hich one
to use. I settled on the cute pumpkin bag and the ghost. I
thought I w ould use it to hold a special Hallow een picture.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine

Cricut® Pumpkin
Carving Seasonal
Cartridge

Cricut® Everyday
Cartridge, Create a
Critter 2

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
white orange and black card stock

candy corn background paper from my stas

adhesive gems from Studio112

black ribbon from Robert Stanley Coll

adTech gluerunner

fun foam

Xyron 2 in. sticker maker

STEP 1
I cut the jack-o-lantern sack from orange card stock at 9.50 inches and backed it with a scrap of black card stock. I then cut some 1/2 inch
strips of fun foam and ran a strip from the glue runner down the length of each strip on both sides of the fun foam and put it around the
sides and bottom of the sack so it would be raised enough for the ghost to slide in and out easily.

STEP 2
Next, I cut out the pirate ghost at 9.18 using white card stock for the body and black card stock for his hat. I cut off the patch because my
picture covered most of it up. I stapled a ribbon onto the top of his hat so that you could use it to pull the ghost out of the bag. I used an
adhesive black pearl to cover the staple.

STEP 3
For the title, Trick or Treat I used the trick or treat template in Pumpkin Carving Seasonal cartridge and used the letters instead of the
template. (I saved it for another project) I ran the letters through my Xyron for a quick application and put them on a scrap of black card
stock so the letters wouldn't get lost in the background.
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Word Collage
Boards
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hanging
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